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SUMMARY
OF NEWS

SHORT ITEMS CLIPPED

FROM DAILIES.

NEARLY ALL PART OF THB

WORLD ARE REPRESENTED

HEREWITH.

Bubonic plague has appeared in the
Hawaiian islands.

Rapid City, S. D., has adopted the ;
commusion form of government,

Mrs. "Jack" Cudahy now intimates
thirt there. would be- a reciinciliation be-
tween herself and Mr. Cudahy.

The isreual meeting of the Umatilla l
• county, Ore., Pioneer association will

be hehl at Weston May 27 and 28.

James Wilson, a daring steeplejack,
fell 70 feet from a smokestack which he
was painting in Chicago recently. He

Fifty fishermen who were set adrift
upon an ice floe which broke away from
the shore near Peterhof, on the south
shore of the Gulf of Finland, are be-
lieved to have perished.

Terrorized by the mob, which pre-
vented a resumption of service by the

o Bogota City Railroad company, the Co-
lonabian employes of the company have
struck, refusing to make further at
temps to move the cars.

At Masillon, Ohio, recently, Godfrey
Mantas found his 18-year-old daughter,
Elizabeth, dead on the kitchen floor,
while her sister Alice, 16 years old,
could not be found. All of the dead
girl 'a ciotLes and a suit ease were miss-
ing.•

1

•

•

WRECK

SPORTING NEWS ITEMS.

Sam Ladgford will soon meet Jim
Barry for 25 rounds at Loa Angeles.
Mike Dentin will not play baseball

with the New York Nationals or with
any other team the coming season.
Ad Wolgast says his next fight would

be with Owen Moran and that it would
take place in Los Angeles early in
June.

The Jeffries-Johnson fight has at last
taken on the real aspect of a battle
for the heavyweight championship of
the world.

Billy Papke, the "Illinois Thunder-
bolt," knocked out Willie Lewis in the
third round of their championship fight
in Paris recently.

A four-team baseball league is to be
organized in the Coeur d'Alenes this
season to include Wallace, Wardner,
Mullen and Murray.
H. Smith and Hollensbeck won the

Spokane city championship two-man
bowling tournament with -a total of
5,367 pins for 15 games.

On the night of Tuesday, March 29,
will be held the annual exhibition of
the physical culture department at the
Washington State college.
The Spokane Rifle and Revolver club

will meet the Southern California Rifles
in a dual meet by telegraph next month
with standard United States Springfield
rifles.

Liverpool. — The grand national
steeplechase handicap of 3,000 sover-
eigns for 4-year-olds and up, four miles
and 850 yards, was won by Jenkins-
town.

President Joe Cohn of the Spokane
League team has wired to Wm Egan
after receiving a proposition from the
veteran pitcher, and the long-felt want
for the coming season has been secured.

James Joy Miller, the famous Mich-
igan quarterback, who was round em-
ployed on the Blalock fruit ranch near

; Walla Walla, fails to recall his college
' days when shown pictures and scenes
; of life at Ann Arbor by Will Coleman,
1 an old college acquaintance.

Another- race between Nelson, Wash-
; ington State college's star sprinter,
and Edrnondson, the famous 440-man at
the University of -Idaho, may be pulled
off this spring in connection with the

Over 45 People will be held in Moscow.meet between the two colleges, which

Killed in .. ...+theT seasouhe Spokoafnle91Coitoyn dleague will open
y, April 10,

. and close the season on October 9. The
opening games will be between Harry
Campbell's team and the Brownlee
Furniture Packers for the first contest
and Varney ti Somers hind the Hazel-
wood nine for the second.

It will be but a short time now be-
fore the Northwestern league fans will for the annual etate D. A. It. assembly,
get their first real taste of baseball which is to be held at Olympia on

for this season. Already players in all April 7 and from present indications

8:16 a m. today. ; the cities in this league are limbering the convention will be among the larg-
Thirty of the dead have been identi- 'up preparatory to the training season, eat ever held in this state.

fled. The unidentified are in undertak and almost daily recruits and regulars By proclamation Goiernor Hay ffirs
rug rooms at Marshalltown, many so are being added to the fold. 'designated Sunday, April 24, 1910, as
horribly mangled that iaentifloetion ; At a recent meeting of the executive "tuberculosis Sunday," and recom
may be impossible. committee of the Montana racing cir. mends that on that day all religious de-

The Rook Island trains, No. 19 from l cult Was *completed. The following nominations give consideration to the
Chicago and No. 21, from St. Luis to dates were fixed: Butte, month or Problems of the study and preventation
Minneapolis and St. Paul, were run- ; July; Joliet, August 22 to 24; Big Tim. of tuberculosis.

ning over the Chicago, Great Western ber, August 25 to 27; Bozeman, August Superintendent II. II. .Tohnson of the
traoke, as the Rook Island track had 29 to September 3; Lewistown, Septem- Puyallup Indian schools has received
been broken by a freight wreck last her 5 to 10; Glendive, September 12 to formal notice that the name of the
night. At Marshalltown the trains 14; Miles City, September 15 to 17; institution will on and after April 1
were coupled together. As there is no Great Falls, September 19 to 24; state coming be changed to the Cushman In-
turntable at Reinbeok,where the trains fair at Helena, September 26 to Oc. dian schools, in honor of the late Con-
expected to strike the Rook Istaial main tober 1; Chinook, October 3 to 5; Katie- gressman Francis W. Cushman.
line, both locomotives, coupled in fron- pen, October 11 to 14. Spring finds unprecedented activity
of the oompiued train left here running ' Vancouver, B. C.—Dorado Pietri in all lines of industrial and commercial
backward. finished first in the 15-mile three-cor- development at Dayton. Plans are now
The ill-fated train consisted of 13 under way for, extensive improvements

Iowa.
Marshalltown Iowa, March 21.—

Forty-five persons were killed and 10
were injured, many of them fatally in
a wreck of a Chicago, Rook !slated &
Pacific train four and a half miles
north of Green Mountain, Iowa, at

cars. The Pullman car from St. Louis
was leading the train next to ermine
No. 1009. Thou came a smoker and
a day coach in which there were many
women and children.
About four and a halt+ m t lee beyond

Green Mountain, at the top of a hill,
is a out about 12 feet deep. It was in
this that the tender on the leading en-
gine suddenly jumped the track. This
threw the head locomotive into the
side of the out. The clay of the sides
as soft, and the engine went Into it,
stopping instantly. The sudden- stop
ditched the second locomotive and the
heavy train crashed the day coached
and smoker upon the Pullman. The
smoker and day coach were instantly
telescoped and hardly an oconpnet of
either oar dumped death or injury.

While the last 10 oars of the train
remained on the track,' the shook sent
the passengers sprawling from their
treats to the floor.

The uninjured passengers then began I
to remove the dead and injured. The
dead were taken to an adjoining past-
ore and laid ont on the grass. It was
two hours before a train carrying irur-
geons and the coroner arrived.
The deed in many oases are crashed

beyond recognition. Heads ate severed

from bodies, arms and legs out off.
Coroner Dr. Jay, himself a surgeon,

was hastening in an ambulance to a
hospital in Marshalltown where he was
thrown to the pavement as the rig
rounded a corner. He was 15icke4 up
unconscious. It is beieved Ilia back is
broken and that he cannot live.
The removal of the bodies showed

that the woes* injuries were among the
passengers in the day coabh-Iend
snaoker, and it is believed that but two
of the dead were in the Pullman.
Tuesday the track wihi be °tarried and

the train service+ restored.

NORTHWEST
NEWS ITEMS
NOTES SELECTED FOR

BUSY READERS.

ABOUT PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN

MONTANA, IDAHO, OREGON

AND WASHINGTON.

tiered race here, winning with ease from
Henri St. Yves, the Marathon cham-
pion, and John Marsh, the Canadian.
Marsh dropped out in the ninth mile,
after he had led the field most of the
distance, a strained tendon in his leg
making him quit. St. Yves and Do-
rando alternated in the lead for the
next five miles and then in the last
mile the Frenchman stopped to tie his
shoe. Dorando took the lead, opened
a gap of half a lap and it was all over.
Dorando led to the end and won by
half a lap. Time 1:27:30 2-5.

"PEACE DEAL IS OFF."

Piesident of the Streetcar Strikers Will
Arbitrate No More.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 21.—Presi-
dent W. D. Mahon of the electric rail-
road employes announced that all peace
negotiations between the strikers and
the peacemakers, so far as he is con-
cerned, are off. SOitte of the peace con-
ferences with outside persons, he said,
placed the men in a wrong light and
have led to no result.

Firemen Strike Unsettled.

Chicago, March 21.—Prospects for
the settlement by federal mediation of
the controversy between 27,000 firemen
on western railroads and the railroad
managers are said by W. S. Carter,
president of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Enginemen, to be
remote.

'Yet there is always a fighting chance
afiptinat marriage being a failure.

One love for other people's money
is RISO the root of mueh evil.

A man can have most of his vices
overlooked by inheriting a fortune.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
Starbuck has a new $20,000 high

school.
A new flour mill is to be erected at

Walla Walla.
E. W. Carlisle, a pioneer, aged 93, was

buried recently in the Garfield cemetery.
Archie McDonald, a miner, shot him'

self recently at Loomis. He was de-
spondent.
Thomas Flynn, a marine, stationed at

the Bremerton navy yard, was mur-
der° recently.
By proclamation issued by Governor

Hay he urges general observance of
Arbor Day, April 14.
The Walla Walla Commercial club

made an excursion to Pasco, Kennewick,
Burbank and Attalia Thursday of this
week.
The Waterville Union Grain company,

an organization composed of members
of the farmers' union, has let a con-
tract for 364,000 grain bags.
There has recently been organized a

state humane society to take up the
work that city societies de in report-
ing for prosecution any one abusing
animals or children.
Ebeu W. Carlisle, aged 93 years, who

recently died at Colfax of senile decay,
was one of the early pioneers of Port-
land, having crossed the plains from
the Atlantic coast in 1848.
The franchise-seeking railroads, the

North Coast and the Milwaukee, will
bear the expense of a special election
in Spokane to ascertain popular senti-
ment on the terminal rate question.
A company has been organized at Pa-

louse to develop 1,440 acres of leased
lands, including the Bishop farm, where
coal was encountered at a depth of,
200 feet while sinking a well, last
spring.
The new arc lights for the new street

lighting system of Newport have ar-
rived and as soon as the fixtures for
the Tungsten lights arrive they will be
installed and. Newport will have an up-
to-date' lighting system.
Arrangements are being completed

in the country roads; the planting of
at /east 30 orchards embracing 700
acres, representing an investment esti
mated above $350,000. Surveyors are
at work on the proposed state road out
of Dayton.

Every county In the state of Wash-
ington where the Oregon Railroad d;
Navigation company has property, will
institute suit against the railroad for
payment, of taxes finessed upon the
company's holdings as a result of the
refusal of the railroad to pay taxes
due in the several counties. Such is
the semi-official announcement made
by officials of the railroad at Walls
Walla.

IDAHO JOTTINGS.

The Clearwater branch of the North-
ern Pacific is again blocked.

Rain fell in torrents throughout
North Idaho Saturday. The Clearwater
river rose six feet in eight hours.
The banner year for R bean crop in

the Potlatch section is ahead. Thou
sands of acres will be grown in the Pot
latch district of which Juliaetta is the
center.

Residents of the vicinity of Hope and
Clarkefork are firm in their belief that
the Standard Oil company is' nftek the
oil and gas fields recently discovered
near those towns.
At Bovill recently Ben Tyndall, a

Inmberjeek, was shot twice by Robert
McManus, it is said, in William Hen-
nell's "near beer" joint. The first
shot shattered hie knee cap and the
second. took effect in his groin.

With his 'kelt fractured, botn logs
broken *it'd blood pouring '-from his
wonnds, Bertrand Mason died at Nelson
Siding, near Murray, recently. Mason

Was below a pile of logs whet' one be-
came loosened and rolled over him.

Saloon men of Wallace are advocat-
ing high license and strict regulation,
so far as the Wallace saloons are con-
cerned, as the only cure for anti-saloon
agitation. The present license is $250
imposed by the city and $750 by the
state.
For four months the wife of Chief

Justice George G. Stewart of Idaho has
lain in a state of unconsciousness at
Beise, suffering from a disease which
has baffled the medical fraternity, not
alone of Boise, but of Spokane, Port-
land, Salt Lake and eastern cities.

Carl Olson, a lumberman, was in-
stantly killed recently at -Gratis, a log-
ging camp on the St. Melees river.
Olson was working near the log chute
and did not notice a log coming down
upon him. He was struck on the head
and knocked senseless into the water.

MONTANA NEWS.
The police of Butte have been in-

structed to strictly enforce the curfew
law.
An Behan underboss was run over

and killed by the. North Coast limited
at Kildee recently.

Recently Dr. A. F. Rudd of Jeffer-
son City cut his throat with one of his
surgical instruments.

L. J. Coburn has been arrested at
Great Falls on the charge of having
passed a number of forged checks.

W.,-Fr. Kern, a prominent architect of
Montana and well known throughout
the northwest, died recently in Butte.
The Jeffries-Johnson fight tickets will

range from $5 to $50 each. Rickard
and Gleason expect about $650,00(f.
The arena will be like a theater.
A school where state militia officers

may be trained for military service is
to be held under the instruction of a
regular army officer at Fort Harrison
about May 2.
John Stafford, who brutally assault-

ed Thomas Emerson at Bozeman sev-
eral weeks ago with the acknowledged
object of robbery, has been sentenced
to serve 13 years in the state prison.

Sheriff Wells of Miles City is in-
vestigating a case in which it is alleged
that a man named Nelson attempted
to poison a number of persons by
placing strychnine on a quarter of beef.
L. Flegal has shipped in a carload

of horses from Malta. The animals will
be used during the coming summer. to
mtransporting supplies to the mines iii
the vicinity of Libby and in hauling out
ore.
W. Clayton Miller, general manager

of the Federal Mining and Smelting
company, announces that Frank Davis,
for several years foreman at the Mace
Mines, had been temporarily appointed
to succeed the late R. H. Pascoe as
superintendent of the Standard-Mam-
moth mine.

Thirty-five dollars was realized for
one prize box of Rome Beauty apples
at Kalispell .Saturday night at the win-
ter apple banquet, and the 10 boxes on
displaylibrought $1/7. The apples were
marked for their keeping qualities, and
the best box awarded a $100 prize. The
prize box was bought by H. G. Miller
and will be sent to Louis W. Hill. This
is the highest price for a box of apples
in Montana.
But for the heroic efforts of Mrs.

Thomas Noyes of Nome, Alaska, wife of
the principal owner of the greatest
placer project on Kotzebue sound, the
natives of the far northland might be
continuing the old tribal custom of
weeding out female infants. Mr. and
Mrs. Noyes and their 9+year-old daugh-
ter, Bonnie, who was born fy up in the
arctic circle, are now in California via-
flag. Tom Noyes is a Butte boy, born
there in '74.
Former Senator W. A. Clark recently

made a trip through the Bitter Root
valley to look over the electric pole
line western which he is constructing
through that district. The senator went
on to Hamilton, and on his return ex-
pressed himself as pteased with the
development of the country. When the
subject of an electric, railroad between
Missoula and Hamilton eras broached
Mr. Clark, while maintaining a degree
of reserve, said that a trolley line Is
quite possible, but that he - desired to
know the results of the investment
upon the electric high line to Stevens-
ville before further extensions of his
interests in the valley wre made.

Six Dance for Fifteen Hours.

San Francisco, March 21.—When the
police stopped the world's championship
dancing Marathon here Sunday after-
noon after six contestants herd been
dancing IS hours and six minutes, a
storm of protest arose from the 3000
spectators in the pavilion and a riot was
prevented only by the determined man-
ner in which the bluecoate handled the
crowd. The world's long-distance
dancing record of 14 hours and 42 min-
utes had been broken Rnd the three ;
couples still on their feet- begged to
be allowed to continue, Probably the
inoet remarkable tea re of the per-
formance was the I titude of 4. A.
West, who is 58 ye old.

Kills Invader of His Home.

Kansas City, March 21.—Nather7T.
Grill was shot and killed here today by
:retie Brody, a carpenter, in a quarrel
that took place when Grill found Brody
in his home. Brody escaped.

CANNON'S
SPEECH

WHEREIN HE OFFRRED

TO STEP ASIDE.

SAYS

TO

HE HAS EVER HELD UP

PRINCIPLES OF THE RE-

PUBLICAN PARTY.

Cannoniern is crushed.
The committee on rules, personified

by Speaker Cannon, and for many years
supreme in its control over legislation,
was torn from the organization of the
house. Instead of one-man power to
say what bills should pass and what
should fail, and when and how, control
will be vested in a committee chosen
by the members and responsive to the
membership.
In place of a small committee ap-

pointed by the speaker, dependent upon
him for every legislative favor, and
subservient to his will, there will .be a
committee of ten representatives of
which the speaker will not be a member.

The New Rules.
This committee, created through the

adroit initiative and skillful general-
ship of Representative Geo. W. Norris,
insurgent, from Nebraska, comes to life
in pursuance of the following resolu-
tion, adopted by the house:
-"That there shall be a committee on

rules elected by the house, consisting of
ten members, six of whom shall be mem-
bers of the majority party, and four
of whom shall be members of the
minority party.
"The speaker shall not be a member

of the committee and the committee
shall elect its own 'chairman from its
own membership.
"Within ten days after the adop-

tion of this reeolutien, there shall be
an election of this committee and im-
mediately upon' its election, the present
committee on rules shall be dissolved."
The insurgents, in defense of their

defection from the organization, have
contended that the fight was for prin-
ciple, for the right to represent their
Constituents, to have a decent chance
to get a bearing for bills of import-
ance to their districts, or for the gen..
eral good. To a large proportion of
these men, the situation has apparently
been cleared and they will, for the pres-
ent at least, rest content.

How Climax Came.
The sensational climax at the close

of the turbulent session, when the offi-
cial life of Speaker Cannon was at
stake, proves, according to the insur-
gents, that what they sought was the
power and not the blood of the czar.
Half an hour after they voted to de-
prive him of his power, they voted not
to depose him from the speakership.

Burleson (dem., Texas), tall and fiery,
fought off colleagues in his party who
would deter him, and pressed 'a Motion
that the "chair of the speaker is here-
by declared vacant."
"Come on, let the majority rule,"

shouted the defiant speaker.
They came on and the vote was 191

to 155 in favor of the speaker retain-
ing his seat with the diminiehed glory
imposed by the Norris resolution.
Comfort was extracted from the re-

melt to the three parties to the conflict.

The Conquerers.
The following insurgent republicans,

35 in all, voted with the solid demo-
cratic side, against the motion to table
Norris' appeal from the decision' of the
speaker:

Nelson, Kopp, Carey, Cooper, David-
son, Lenroot, MOM of Wisconsin;
Davis, Lindbergh, Miller, Steenerson,
Voided of Minnesota; Kendall, Hub-
bard, Good, Haughn, Pickett*, Woods of
Iowa; Hindshaw, Kinkaid, Norris of
Nebraska; Madison, Murdock of Kan-
sas; Howland, Johnson, Taylor of Ohio;
Ames, Gardner of Massachusetts;
Foelker, Fish of New York; Poindexter
of Washington; Martin of South Da-
kota; Gronna of North Dakota; Fowler
of, New Jersey; Hayes of California.
The insurgents bad estimated their

strength at 33, but they gained three,
Howler's!. Johnson and Taylor of Ohio,
and lost Parsons of New York, who
heretofore had voted with them inter-
mittently. Martin of South Dakota was
also considered an accession.

• Summary of Their Work.

Monday—Dents 'put in Chairman
Smith's District of Columbia bills.
Tuesday—Democrats and insurgents

defeated provision for maintenance of
automobiles of vice president and
Speaker.
Wednesday — Speaker's ruling on

i'rompacker census amendment over
riled by &Mee.

Norris, insurgent leader, presented
amendtnent increasing membership of
rules committee to 15. Point of order
mein against Norris. Amendment by
Dalzell, regular leader. I/menhirs be-
gan filibustering to obtain enough votes
to sustain the speaker. Three efforts
by regulars to recess or adjourn voted
down by allies. Bemuse in session all
night.
Friday—Early hours occupied by

both sides in search for votes. Front
2 to 4 o'clock, truce. Compromise ef-
forts fruitless.
4 p. m.—House voted to postpone

speaker's ruling on Norris amendment
until 12:05 p. m. Saturday and ad-
journed.
Saturday—Noon—Speaker ruled Nor-

ris amendment out of order.
Norris appealed from decision of

chair.
balzell's motion to table (stop con-

sideration of Norris' amendment) ap-
peal defeated, 184 to 161.

Norris' motion for the previous ques-
tion (cut off debate) adopted, 182 to
160.
Speaker 's decision on Norris' amend-

ment overruled, 182 to 160.
Norris offered substitute, making

rules committee ten members instead
of fifteen.

Norris' motion for previous question
on substitute carried, 178 to 159.

Substitute carried, 193 to 153.
Norris' amendment as altered by sub-

stitute, carried, 191 to 155.
Motion to declare speakership vacant

defeated, 191 to 155.
House then adjourned.

AFTERMATH OF STRUGGLE.

All Parties Now Accuse the Other of

Effect.

Washington, March 21.—The titanic
struggle over the speakership of the
house of representatives, whieh reached
its climax late Saturday in the destruc-
tion of the speaker's power in the com-
mittee on rules, yet leaving Mr. Cannon
the speakership itself, may have marked
not so much the ending of a three days'
battle as the beginning of a great politi-
cal war.
The recognition by all factions of this

possibility was the principal feature to-
day in the political situation in Wash-
ington.
Hardly anybody here thinks the con-

dition of affairs after the momentous
battle represents a satisfactory condi-
tion. The speaker and leis friends ap-
pear to interpret the refusal of the
house to depose him as justifying them
in claiming to have wrested victory
from defeat.
Not a few of the insurgents who

voted for Mr. Cannon's retention are
wondering today if they made a politi-
cal blunder, and whether their anti-
Cannon constituents will not indeed
hold the retention of Cannon in the
speakership to have nullified the vote
to eliminate him from the rules com-
mittee.

Whacks at Insurgents.
The republican regulars complacently

claim the insurgents who voted for the
speaker have returned to the party fold.
The democrats taunt these insurgents
with having been recreant to the logic
of their insurgency.
Nobody seems entirely happy about

the outcome. Even in the senate the
regulars are appreheniive lest the in-
surgent conflagration may spread to
that house; the insurgent senators are
wondering whether they have made the
most of their opportunities.

Cannon's Speech Stings.

Speaker Cannesn's defiant speech Sat-
urday before the Illinois Republican as-
sociation, in which he contemptuously
denounced the insurgent members of the
house who stood by him in the final test
as "cowardly members, of congress
without the courage of their convic-
tions," has cut to the quick those men
who responded with their votes to what
they say they believed to be their duty
to the party and to the country, and
saved him from utter humiliation.
Today the feeling among these in-

surgents was one of bitterness and re-
sentment over the attitude assumed
toward them.

Summary of Speech.

The portion of the speaker's speech
that has thus enraged the insurgents
who saved him the speakership follows:
"There was a new majority made to-

slay. It consisted of the democrats and
a 15 per cent slough from the republi-
can party. Tney destroyed the commit-
tee on rules. Then what did they do?
A resolution was presented declaring
the office of speaker vacant.
"Then what did these men who have

been denouncing my personality, these
simon-pure followers of Cummins and
La Follette, do then? Only eight of
them had the courage of their convic-
tions. The result was that, while I was
elected speaker by a majority of 26 last
kat„oh, they refused to turn me out by
a majority of 36.
"This combination abolished the

committee on rules, which hums, after all,
simply the power to report to the house,
and seem to think it is like the biblical
example, 'Let there be light and there
was light.'
"You in Washington know different-

1Y. But the people in the country ap-
parently believe the 'uplift, magazine.s.
and the cowardly members of congress
who wrought such havoc today. They
Raid the speaker should not he a morn-
bet of the committee on roles, which
they made over into a committee of 10.
*Much depends upon the makeup of that

"May God bleu and keep these men,
for, so far as I km concerned, Ito only
ean bless them. Many se-called toroth-
-Rana are, in fact, populistb, and are
trying to outdo liryanism."


